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Election Returns.
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BThere was a triangular political
discussion at Norfolk, Va., last week, in
which the Electors on the Bell, Breck-
inridge and Douglas tickets participated.
Mr. Lamb, ("Breckinridge.) in the course

I, O. S. HL ' -

.

Sons of Malta will meet in their HallTHE the 13th October, at 7 o'clock
P. M. AH members are requested to attend. ,

Dm. Mayer, Sec'y. A. SEEBOHM, S. C.
Z " i

Free Lectures LaZLfX KelOrm.
A- - HINE will lecture in the Cetfrt-fiou- seL. on Satnrcfay evening; Oct- - l5tky at 7

o'clock, on "The Katural Rignt ef Mais te the attention. Among them is Ur. Weaver's Salt Rheom
Soil." Lecture on Education, SoHtfey, at 3 Syrup and Curate. We speak more directly of the
o'clock P. M. Cerate, w hu h, is an o.intnxjaV every family should

The earth was made to he ttsed ; tnerefsre, fceep nt hanel.-thos-

who will use it ought to have itr awl We-kno- it has mrequa! for the enre of frosted
those who will not. use it ougfcs trot to be per- - feetj ehUtHaisr chapped or cracked hands or lips,
mitted to get it. The Lectures will her enter- - Bj foT eoTP nipples it is the only one thing required,
taininjr. f any person ii afflicted with any disease whore a

H. V. John.on mil Northern Mechanic.
"In the speech of Mr. Johnson, the
Douglas candidate for Vice President,
at, Pittsburgh, on the evening of Satur-
day, the 22d of September, he used the
following language in reference to the
laboring men of the North: ..

Speaking of slavery he said: "Look
at the slaves in your own work-shops- !

They are driven to the
polls at the beck of their masters,
under - penalty" of 'being dis-
charged."

The crowd demurred to this by loud
cries of so!" "No Sir!" "No, No!"
and in the midst of confusion he was
asked, "What about capital owning la-

bor?" He answered:
"I do not believe one white man

SLOULD OWN ANOTHER, AS YOUR MAN-

UFACTURERS DO YOU!"

This is the out-croppi- of the same
spirit that breathed in the "mudsill"
speech of Senator Hammond. Its ef-

fect was to dampen the ardor of the audi-
tory. Some of them openly declared

publican gains. Republican State ticket
undoubtedly elected by 5 to 15,000.

We have returns, as yet, from only
20 counties; these show heavy Republi-
can gains in every instance, and if the
rest of the State does correspondingly
well, there will be a majority close npon
10,000 for Lane, and , the whole State
ticket. 8 Republican Congressmen are
elected out of II a gain of 1 member to
the Republicans. A Republican Legis-

lature is also chosen, which secures a U.
S. Senator to the Republicans for 6 years,
in place of Fitch, Bogus Democrat.

Pennsylvania Election. We have re-

turns from 28 out of 67 counties, and es-

timates of other counties reported, show
a majority for Curtin, (Rep.,) of 25,231,
and for Foster, (Dem.,) of 10,743. The
Republican majority in the State will

run up to 20,000. The Republicans
have elected SO of the 25 Congressmen,

sure, with the chance of another. They
lose one in' the 8th District Berks
Comity where Ancona, Dem., is elected
in nlace of Jno. Schwartz, deceased. A
Republican Legislature is elected, which
secures a Republican Senator to succeed
Mr. Bigler. , .

Later by Telegraph.
' Thursday, 3 P. M.

It is absolutely sure that Curtin is elec-

ted Governor, in Pennsylvania' by not
much less than 25,000 majority.,. The

Legislature, also, is carried, and cne Re-

publican United States Senator will take
the place of Bigler. "

In Indiana, Lane, Republican is elec-

ted Governor by 10,000 majority. Sen-

ators and majority of Congressmen are
Republican. ,

la Ohio, Brinkerhoff will have 12,000
majority, and the residue of the Sate
ticket over 20,000. : Members of Con-

gress probably stand 16 Republicans, 5
Democrats.1
..These three States together will give

Lincoln 63 electoral votes, and 100,000
popular majority.

.
1 '

. In our view, this decides the battle
If. we give our full vote oh' the Cth of
November, Abraham Lincoln will be in-

augurated President on the 4th of March
next.- - Cincinnati Gazette, Thursdays

, LATEST.
. . Philadelphia, Oct. 11 & P. M.

Majority for Curtin in the State, 32,000,
and the Legislature will stand as follows:
Senate, 25 Republicans to 8 Democrats;
and the House, 67 Republicans to 33
Democrats. ,

' Daily, Democrat, is elected to Con-

gress in the 16th District, instead of
Judkins, Republican.

The Election in Ohio. Sufficient re-

turns are in to indicate the election of
the State ticket by near 20,000 majority.
Judge ; Brinkerhoff runs considerably
behind in some eounties, but. not suff-

iciently so to defeat his election by a
handsome majority. There is a largely
increased vote all over the State, which
is a healthy sign of interest-o- the Pres-

ident, and earnest of a big majority for
Lincoln in November.

The Republican gains, so far as heard
from (24 counties), foot up about 4500,
against Democratic gains of 750. The
Congressional Delegation will probably
stand 14 Republicans to 7 Democrats
a loss of 1 member. Mr. Vallandigham
is elected from the 3d District, by a ma
jority of only 121.

Athena County Official. '

The following is the official vote of
Athens County, given to Horton and
Martin, at the election on Tuesday:
Townships. Horton. Martin.
Athens, 447 , 153
Alexander, , 192 108

Pennsylvania has been considered the
ba'ttle-groun- d of. the Union, by.all par
ties..-- ; It has been claimed by the various
factions opposed to the Republicans, that
without Pennsylvania, Lincoln could
hardly be elected by the people;, and
hence the interest felt by the whole
country in the result of the election in
that State on Tuesday last. The bitter
est opponents of Lincoln admitted that
if the,Republicans could carry the State
in October, it settled the election of Lin
coln in November, beyond all contin
gency. All the opposing factions
Douglas; Breckinridge and Bell united
on Governor and the S6ite ticket, with
the determination to carry the State, at
whatever expense of money and misrep-
resentation. New York 'having been
abandoned as hopeless, all the force of
that State, as well as of the other States
was thrown into Pennsylvania to turn
the scale. ' -

Under these circumstance, and re
membering that - four years ago Bu
chanan had more than eighty thousand
ntajority over Fremont, the Republicans
of other States had but little hopes of a
frvorable result. , True, they confidently
expected to carry the State for Lincoln,
when the Breckinridge, Bell, and Doug
las parties would be divided, or at least
not so cordially united as they were on
Governor. - But the news comes in with
a bugle note of triumph as unexpected
to the Republicans, as it is crushing to
the hopes of the factions opposed, to
them. .The very latest dispatch as we

go to press, gives the Republicans thirty
TWO THOUSAND MAJORITY over the COM

bincd-foi- e of all other parties! ' "

"The uprising of , the people is.' com-

plete, aud Lincoln will sweep the State
by one hundred thousand majority over
either of; his competitors! The Presi
dential" question is settled. Linceln
will be the . next President. The Dis- -

unionists may just us well : proceed at
once as to wait for the official vote.- -

Will they place themseves in a position
to be hung as traitors? js the question
the American people are now wanting
to have answered. . ih; ; .. ..:.'(

Indiana1 Election.
: .In Indiana, like Pennsylvania, . all
parties and factions were united against
the Republicans. It was claimed by
the Douglas party as their surest State,
and admitted by the Republicans to be
doubtful. But the indications are that
the Republicans have swept it, like
Pennsylvania and Ohio, with, a majority
which is alike astonishing to themselves
as to their opponents,' The latest dis
patch says the Republicans have carried
8 out of the 11 members of Congress, and
theirState ticket by from 10.000 to 15,000
This insures the State to Lincoln by
50,000 over Douglas. There i3 no Ion
ger a doubt as to the result of the Pres-

idential election.- - Lincoln will undoubt
edly cany seveuteen States, including
all the great, populous and powerful
Free States, leaving the fifteen Slave
States, and per haps California, to be di
vided between Breckinridge, Bell, and
Douglas. It is doubtful, however,
whether Douglas can carry a single State
in the Union.

TJie Times Don't See How Voting for
' Douglas will Elect Bell.

If the Bell men assist the Democrats
to carry Pennsylvania or Indiana, then
Lincoln will be defeated, and .Bell will
have a good chance of an election. The
Bell men expect, their candidates to be
chosen in Congress, and their 'aim is to
take Northern States enough from Lin-

coln to carry it there. It is unimpor-
tant to them who gets the States named,
if it is not Lincoln. The Times evi
dently wants Lincoln elected by the peo-
ple, and is opposed to giving Bell a
chance in the House. "Were it not so.it
would not oppose the very method in
which Mr. Bell can begot to the House.

Enquirer.
The Times is free to express the opin

ion that it desires the election of a Pres
ident by the people. We can conceive
of no greater calamity, in . the natural
order of events' to the country at pres
ent, than that the election of President
should be thrown into a House, that
wrangled for weeks, over the election of
a speaker, in the meanwhile disgracing
itself and shaming the whole nation.
We confess, we cannot see how Bell will
have a chance in the Blouse of Representat-
ives, nor have we th perspicuity, ichich
enables vs, like the Enquirer, to discern,
how the Conservative Union men can ad-
vance their own organization by voting the
Democratic ticket: Something more solid
than the sophistry of the Enquirer, is
required to clear our vision of that point.

Cincinnati Times.
Well, if you have the perspicuity to

see how you are going to elect Bell by
voting for his eh ctoral ticket in Ohio,
you will please mention it. Cummercial.

A Great Country.
The Rev. Bishop Pierce, of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, give3
the following picture of the States of
Texas:

Texas is a curious country a para-
dox. Everything is in the superlative,
or contradictory or marvellous. - It is
the richest and the poorest has the best
lands, the meanest water; is the hardest
country to live in, and has the most to
live on; the days are hottest, and the
nights the coolest; here are the most
rivers, and the least waters; the best
roads, and the slowest travel; the finest
building material, and the least use made
of it; there are more clouds, and less
rain; more plains, and less timber; more
ropes to tie horses, and yet more astray;
a poor country for farming, and yet the
most productive; the least work, and the
largest yield; the horses are small and
the cattle big; the frogs have horns, and
the rabbits have ears like mules; the
people are intelligent without general
education inventive without being
tricky refined without mannerism
rich without money hospitable with-
out houses bold, generous and brave.
In fine, here is an empire in extent and re-

sources, but in the slowest process of ev-

olution, and yet destined to population,
wealth and power. There is much to
admire, but little to deplore, many
things to enchant, but few to offend; and
for the people and their' institutions
there is a splendid future.

'
;

ITpSore Nipples, Chapped and Cracked Hand
laud Lips are cured by applying Dr. S. A. Weaver's

Cerate at night. By rooming they are well. In all
eases, a few Applications will affect a cure, it will
remove the inflammation that makes them crack,
and cause thsio to heal. Mothers will find a friend
in this remedy try it.

Soldby alt dgflera in medicines. 40-2-

TTFI here will he found advertiaed in our paper
some family r edicinesth:it we desire to call especial

g'nytS sulTe is--' wanted!, we advise them to give Dr.
"W eater's Cerate just owe trial and they will be con-

vinced of its merits. f
i P ;

Rf. Weuver'8 Sirup, with the Cerate, isasureeure
for aA rninrors, sores and diseases that arise from im-

purity of the bloods '

Another varraMe old standard
ed' pew?,e s "J01 '.? "

"""er- - ",,r reau wa' "
imlv Id r.nn un1 rra rt 11 rs n l Hv nil AIIF nitl'-r-- .- e " 'druggists.

Dr. S. O. Richardson's Sherry Win Bitters ia a
very agreeable medicine, and valuable where sttav
alating agent is desired.

j We know that all the above named remedies are
jast what tbe afflicted require, and can be found at
the drug stores generally. Louisville Democrat,

eb. 16th, I860. ' '
Sold by A. SEEBOHM, and D. REED. ' U8w.j

. 1' " (ij- - , From the Dover, N. H. Gazette,
w Dg. RrcauKBsowV BiTTiiu. In our columns may
be found ah" adf ertasenent or Sherry Wine Bitters,-prepare-

by Dr. 8i0. Richardson, of Sooth Reading
Mas. ' They are,s WfW 19 be, andoumly composed
of a variety of valuable and purely vegetable matter,
and from oti'r own experience, as well as others, we
can speak highly of their renovatingand invigoratiug
effect upon the sysiem. jWe have a good opinioa of
the Bitters, as they are not. a quack nostrum, but disc-

overed, prepared, aud vendeiUbj- - a regular physi-
cian, a graduate of the college of o'Of own State, and'
who has said but little in tbe way f puffing them,
himself, but leave it to those who tqr them to Judge'
themselves.- - For the disease! that many are liable
to in the Spring and Summer, sucB Debility, Dys-

pepsia, Billious and Nervous complaints, we do not- -

besitate to say that these Bitters, "will be found a
safe, agreeable and effectual restbritlve. As good
health is one or tbe greatest of earthly blessings,

early advise those laboringSnder such di
ease, to make atrial of Dr. Riehardoon.'s Bi tiers; they
can do no harm, and may do miich"giVd, as we are
confident in many cases they hayn?yege tables ami
vegetable medicines;ar.?Muque6tidnably the mostt
sougeesial to the human systsoiv iv'Tf .: , :

Sold by D. REED, i "
--8w.l

t ' -v 'i -

, . ; ; Home Testlt&onr. .

. . .; . fiLca CacnvAdams CO;. O. Ang. 19. .

Jin. Kosnx Dear Sir: I ha re not 'he time to write
you of the benefit conferred by yaur Scandinavian
Blood Pills and Blood. Pari Be r;'1, took them for

of the throat, aiid (hey not only benefitted it'
bnt my general healthy also,-- savaov actually bet-
ter than for eight yesrs. i They" Cured Miss Ellen
Wait, of this place, oM.iver Complaint and weak-
ness of the Spine.- - Mrs. Elizabeth Cross was cured'
of terrible shooting pains to the stomach and side,'
which bad bafned tbe efforts of .several rood Physi-
cians. The value of your mediclnes'could be estab-
lished by any amount of evldeneejif nee l be, in this
vicinity.,, ,. xoar Respectfully.

' r "t" WM. SHAW.
-- - ' t -

I f- i

JO"Persons of sedentary employments frequently
experience, a dull, heavy .sensation Jn the bead,,
which unfits them for either labor or enjoyments
Wilson's Headache' Pills are a certain care" for af-

fections of this kind. The . experience of thousand
who have used them for years, attests their excel'
lence in all complaints arising from a disordered.
stomach. Vs. - . . - - . .

Prepared and sold by B. L. FAH5KSTOCK or Co- -
Wholesale Druggist, and Proprietors of B." L,
Falinestock's Vermifuge, "o. 60, corner Wood and
Fourth Streets', Sittsburgh, arid by D. REED, Pome-
roy, Ohio, . . , .. .l

rTnjTtlE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY S1KT

JAMES CLARKE'S CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepand from a prescription of Sir James Clarke,

M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This well known medicine is ho imposition, bnt a

sure and safe remedy for Female Difficulties and
Obstructions, from any cause whatever; and altho
a powerful remedy, it contains nothing hurtful e

' ''"
. "To married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will,

in a short time, Wring oit the' monthly poriod witlk
.regularity. j, .

Iu all cases ot Kerr ous "and Spinal Affec'ions,
pains in the Rack and I i tubs, Heaviness, Fatigue on
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, I ownss
of Spi , its. Hysterics, Sick Hea.iache, Whites, and
all the painful diseases occasioned by a disordered
systom, these Pills will effect a cure when, all other

nei-n- have failPil. - ' ' :

These Pills havu never been known to fait, where-t!i-

directions on thu second page of pamphlet are
well observed.

For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free, of the
Agent. ' ' .. .

.K. B One Dollar and S postage stamps enclosed
to any authorized ngent, will Insure a bottle, con-

taining over .Ml pills, by return mail. -

Full directions accompanying each package.
.Sole Agent for the UuHoi. States and Canada,

JOB .MOf-KS- .

(l.ate 1. C. Baldwin fe Co.,) Rochester, N. Y.
Forsnloby J. D. PA RK. SUIRE. KCKSTEIX 6r

Co., Ciijciuuutl, O., i). REKD, Pomeroy, O. I -y.

Ttr"'We refer our readers to the advertisement
of Messrs. CHURCH & DUPOST, So. 409 Broad war.
New York.- - The 'Blood Food1 hi one of the greatest
medicines of the a go, and is rapidly driving out T
the market all the quack nostrums of modern times.
Its efficacy is so great, and its superiority so justy
acknowledged, that it is found difficult to supply

and increasing demand for Ihe article.
Dr. Eaton'8 celebrated 'Infantile Cordialisa med-
icine prepared by a regular physician of eminene n

his profession, au4oue who has devote d hislifeto.
the peculiar phases of Infantile diseases. .It is no.
humbug, but a medicine which commends itself to.
those only who can appreciate it." Apilachicolav
Flor. Times. ;.

ITp"See Advertisement. '

JTT'AIl, especially yonng men, should read
of tbe new "National Dispensary" an

Cincinnati, in another column. ' '

CLARK'S LIYEK PILLS.
THC BBST rURQSTIVS AND FDRIFIia SXrOaK THE MOf

flc accarrco axd rbcommemded bt ekimekt rBT- -

siciaas.
CLARKE, tbe Inventor of these pills, is justly

distinguish d for his eminent abilities and sci-
entific research, for 30jy ears, In his extensive prac-
tice, he experimented la bringing the great desid-
eratum of is remedial agent to act as a direct puri-
fier upon the human system. In this he has been
eminently snecesstul, as the numerous certiorates
from celebrated physicians show. They are ex-

tremely mild in their operation, at the same time
powerful and effective in removing disease. They
never give pain, as do most purgatives, but allay it
In all cases; they are more speedy iu their relief than
any pill now offered. ; : ;

' Tbe proprietor is pleased tp announce that he has
perfected his arrangements for supplying the trade to
the fullest demand.

A frosh supply just received and lor sale by D.
REED, Pomeroy, WELDON ot BESTOW,. Chester,
BRANCH & PAYNE, Rutland, and D. JOHNSON,
Tcpper's Plains, and N.U.WALKER,

Prop'r, Pittsburg, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed. tSePt. 31, I860. 37-3-

BENJAMIN Fj WILLIAMS' COMPOUND
EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA AND IODE
OF POTASSIUM.--- In presenting to the notice
and acceptance cf the Medical profession, and of the
public geuerallr, the above preparation, the sub-
scriber does not seek tbe benefit of a patent right to
enhance tbe value of his article; nor does he wish to
conceal from any the knowledge of its ingredients,

order to gain public confidence and favor. It
separates itself from, and' should not be classed with
the innumerable patant medicines of tbe present
day, for the reason that there is no effort made to
conceal its Ingredients. On the contrary, the un-
dersigned invites the strictest scrutiny from tbe
Medical profession, and will, on application being
made to him, take pleasure in communicating to all
regular practising physicians, every particular in
regard to the processor manufacturing it, ozc. He
would sin. ply state, that asaa Apothecary, he bas
been for years in the habit of preparing, under tbe
direction of gentlemen of eminence in tne medical
profession, both in Kentucky and Tennessee, the
above compound. Familiar with tbe belt methods

displacement, and the advantages nf a large and
powerful apparatus, he has sought to combine to-
gether the tried and known virtues of various arti.
cles of the Materia Medica, in such proportion, and

buui tiw-n- p nnu uuruoie lorm, as to lurnisn a rem-
edy of certain and wonderful efficacy, attested by
long experience, not for every disease that flesh is
hair to, but for a large class, a numerous progeny
that owe their origin and parentage to a strumous
Diathesis or Scrofulous taint in the Constitution and

the blood, such as White Swelling. Chronic UU
cera of long standing. Obstinate Tetter, Bing Worm,
Sore Eyes, Scald Head, Syphiltic disorders, and
other diseases of the skin and blood that resist the- -

usual treatment. He can substantiate by the very,
best of evidence in ourcitv its efficacy in Nervous.
and General debility. Indigestion o Dyspepsia. In- -,

flammation of the Kidneys, Bhenmatism, sic, fce.
is confidently recoiiimeii ded iu diseases peculiar
Females, such as Leucorrhea or W hites, d

Menstruation, Chlorosisor Green Sickness.
Without enumerating further, he is content to state,,
aud from the result already before him, he makes,
the declaration with emphasis and in truth, that

he is offering to the world a RELIABLE
AND CERTAIN REMcDV for that formidable Kvil

Kings and King of Evils, THE SCROFULA, in
its proteau shapes, whether confined alone ami

manifested in the separate tissues .of ihe body,
it invades the entire system.

BEN. r. Vi iLLlAJun.
Sold bv D. REED. Pomeroy, WEI DON & BES,

TOW. Chester. BRANCH & .PAYNE, Rutland, Dt
JOHNSON, Tupper's Plains. Sept SSI, Kbl

T. A. PLANTS. EDITOR.

I'KIDAV i t I I t October lit, I860.

For President of the United States, "

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President of the United States,

HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
OF MAIXE.

For Presidential Electors of the State at large,
t) FREDERICK HASSAUREK,

L. JOSEPH M. ROOT, -

Congressional Districts,
1st. District. B. fcgglcston.
mMi- - " William M. Dickson.
3d.: . Frank Mc,Whinney.

tath. John Rilev Knox.
hl " P. W. R. Howard.

6th. ' John M. Kellum.
'Tth. Nelson Rush. '

8th. " Abraham Thompson.
Pth- - i; John FHinkle-- .

10th. " U. S. Bundy. ;

11th. " Daniel B. Stewart.
R. P. T,. Babcr.

13th. ' John Beatty.
14th. " Willard Slooum.
15th.' Joseph' Ankeny.
16th. , . " , Edward Ball. ;.
17th, John A. Davenport. ,.

18th.' William K. Upham.
19th. t Samuel P. rhilbrick.
20th. George W. Brooke.
21sU : N. K. M'Kenzie..

THE PKESIDESTIAL ELECTION IM

One of our correspondents has taken
tip the! exploded absurdity that, on the
failure of '.the House to elect a 'Presi- -

deq't, (there "being.no "choice: by J the
. jieople, the. present .; Vice President be
comes President for the next four years.
The Constitution' is not at all ambigu
ous on the subject. When no candi
date has received a majority of all the
electoral vtes, the House is required to
efcoose: from the three" who have re-

ceived f&he 'hisest number of votes. In
like manner j the choice of Vice Presi
dent is to be made by the Senate, from
the two candidates who are highest on
the list., ; ,The Constitution further pro
tides that, in case ho President is chosen
by te House prior to the 4th of March,
then the Vice President thus chosen
shall become the acting President. '

' In the present coatest, should the de

vices of our opponents for preventing an
election by the Electoral Colleges pre-Tat- V

there is no doubt that the three
candidates constitutionally "eligible by'

the House will be Lincoln Breckinridge
and Bell. It is manifest that, constitu
ted as is the present' House, on which

the election would devolve, no election

, would be .possible, unless the choice

should fall upon Lincoln. Such a strug
gle as'would be had in the House would

be.really the most unfortunate and dan
iwrfius ttiincr in;ii couia uaiiDeo iu lue
country. Conservative men everywhere

must deplore, and should earnestly en

deavor to avoid such a result. There is,
it must be conceded, scarcely a- - posst- -

.J. - - M .m TT
.bihty oi any election by tne nouse.

'..It is to be remembered that if there
is no election of President by the Elec

tors, there will be none of Vice Presi
dent. In that ease, the Senate will be

required to choose a Vice President, as

we have stated, from the two candidates
who receive the greatest number of elec-

toral votes. These will be Hamlin and

Lane, (or possibly Everett.) , There is

a decided Democratic majority in the
Senate, of the Breckinridge and Lane

stamp.' The election of Lane by that
tody would thus be easy,' if his name

goes up along with Hamlin's. ; In that
case on a failure of the House to elect a

President by ' the 4th of March Joe
Lane becomes President. In bur judg-
ment, the whole Presidential question
narrows itself down : to the choice of
Lincoln by the electoral Colleges, or of
Lane by the Senate..' .

'
.

. Let .us suppose, however, that ;the
- name of Mr., Everett, instead of that ; of.

Gen.1 Lane,' comes; before the Senate.
now can he get elected? A decided
majority of the Senate is opposed to him,
not a tingle Senator being primarily in
hit favor, and tlure being only two
Douglas Senators to carry out the Bell-Dougl- as

coalition by voting for himJ
; ,It only requires a resort to the neces-

sary tactics on the part of the Democrats
to stave off an election until the new
Senate comes in onthe 4th of. March.
They will then cboose a President of the
Seriate pro tempore, who would become,
by virtue of his office, President of the
United States! That man would proba-

bly be John G. Breckinridge.
It will thus be seen that no party has

anything to gain, tn any event, by throw-

ing the election into the House, sive
only the Breckinridge and Lane party.
The more thoroughly the subject is ex-

amined, the' plainer this truth will ap-

pear. Lincoln might be elected in the
House; yet his friends too clearly fore-

see the inevitable consequences of such
a struggle in Congress at this time, to be
witling thus to disturb the peace of the
country, and' still further, to produce
alienation and discord, even were his
election there a certainty. On the other
hand, "neither the Douglas nor the Bell-Evere- tt

party has, under any circum-

stances, whether acting apart or together,
ihe slightest chance of any profit from
defeating an election by the most direct
popular method provided by the Consti-

tution. As the canvass advances, these
truths will. become more and more evi-

dent- and will lead Union-lovin- g men,
opposed to the Breckinridge party, to
look with favor upon the election of
Lincoln and Hamlin, as the only means
of defeating Disunionism Cin. Gaz.

Injury eTone to Sbeep by Dogs fn Onto.
" We have obtained' from the office of
the Auditor of State the following in-

teresting figures showing the injury
done to sheep by dogs in 1850.

Number of sheep killed, 41,979;:
value, '$77,170.25. Number of sheep
injured, 22,750; amount of injury, $25,-228.0- 8.

Total amount of injury to
sheep by' dogs, $102,398.33. Licking
county suffered more than any other, it9
loaf beinp; Journal.

of his speech, charged Mr. Chandler
(Bell,) with having been a Massachusetts
Freesoiler in 1848. Then followed a
scene. We copy from the Norfolk Her-
ald:

Mr. Chandler, rising from his seat and
approaching Mr. Lamb, said: Mr. Lamb,
do I understand you as charging me
with having been a Freesoiler in Massa-

chusetts in 1848, and advocating the sen-

timents of that party?
. .Mr. Lamb Yes, sir.

Mr. Chandler It's a d d lie.
Mr. Lamb Do you mean to say that

I am a d d liar?
Mr! Chandler Do you apply these

charges to me?
Mr. Lamb Yes, sir, I do.
Mr. Chandler Then, sir, you are a

d d, infernal liar.
Here the parties came into collision.

Accounts differ somewhat as to who
struck first: The blows seemed to those
nearest the spot to have been almost sim-

ultaneous.
The friends of both these gentlemen

rushed to the stand, and a scene of ex-

citement ensued which beggars all de-

scription. Men who bad lived for years
in friendly intercourse looked daggers
at one another, and a fierce party con-

flict was every 'moment dreaded. One
imprudent act a blow even the ex-

hibition of a deadly weapon might have
lit up a flame of discord that could only
have been quenched with blood, and
caused the sacrifice of many lives.
Happily nothing of this sort occurred,
and a few minutes sufficed to restore
comparative order.

dtommimirafed.

For the Pomeroy Weekly Telegraph.

Mr. Editor: - .

I send you a short statement
of the doctrine and method , of "Land
Reform." Can you make it consistent
to give it a place in your paper? I am
lecturing throgh the country on the
measure, and have been advocating it by
pen and speech for fifteen years. It
takes like good news among the people
generally. .'I expect to be in Pomeroy
soon, and spend a week lecturing on this
subject in the various portions of your
town. Yours, &c.

L. A. IIlNE.

LAND RUFORftI NO MORE LAND MO- --

- NOPOtT.
Land Reform is based on the doctrine

that every human being has a natural
right to some place in which to be and
exist a natural right to share in what
God made for all for one as well as
other and for each one so much thereof
as he can use with his industry. That
the soil was designed for the use of man,
there can be no doubt ; therefore, those
who will use it ought to have it, while
those who will not use it should not be
permitted to get it. No man can be
truly free without some portion of the
earth on which to exercise his freedom
without interference from others. Every
family should have its own home free
from the exactions of the landlord. No
one should ever have been permitted to
obtain land and build houses to rent;
for no one has a moral, natural or divine
right to more of the earth than he and
his family cr.n personally use ; and had
this just method prevailed there would
not.be a homeless family in Ohio to-d- ay

Every young man would be compelled,
under such a system, to get his own home
before marriage, because there would be
no monopolies to rent him cither a farm
or a house and lot.

But, how different is the prevailing
svstcml One-ha- lf of all the families of
Ohio are now homeless and poor, and
generally afflicted with the privation,
anxiety, ignorance, humiliation and vice
that are so destructive to happiness.
On the other hand, there is a class of
rich monopolists who are luxurious, fee

ble, and still more corrupt, inconse-
quence of having wealth enough to bring
up their children in idleness and genteel
dissipation. Then, we have a middle
class that is corrupted by the miserable
influences of the aristocracy, and by the
vulgar vices of the poor.

The Land Monopoly system is, there-

fore, not only the grossest outrage ever
perpetrated against humanity by robbing
half the people of our own country of
their natural right to the soil, but also
a most serious injury to all classes. On
the contrary, the Land Reform system
would be a benefit to every human being,
and no damage to any human interest.
It would secure homes to all, ' good
schools; for all, and moderate labor
would bring a full supply of all the
physical and mental needs of man.

The right to the soil being a natural
right, it is the duty of our government
to guaranty the privilege of its enjoy-

ment to every one of its citizens. Has
not government designed to protect the
people in their rights? Should not this
be its principal object? But our present
land system protects the selfish in man
ufacturing the bounties of Heaven to the
children of men, and thus plunders one-ha- lf

of its citizens of this fundamental
an 1 .1right. The system was iorcea npon tne

world by war, murder and usurpation,
and has been transmitted to us from the
past.

Hut how can a change be cftec-teu- .'

1. Call public attention to it expose

the stupendous robbery fraught with
poverty, ignorance, vice, crime and
slavery.

2. Let Congress stop giving public
lands to corporations, or selling them to
non-residen- ts, and hold them for the free
occupation of landless settlers.

3. Let the Ohio Legislature fix a limit
(say one hundred acres) beyond which
no one shall have protection in acquiring
land in this State. This would stop all
further land monopoly in Ohio, and af
ter the death of the monopolists, there
would be an end to this curse, and while
every family would occupy its own home,
the population would soon be so dense
that every child would be within walk
ing distance of a college. Then would
be inaugurated the era of universal work,
universal wisdom, and universal happi- -

nAQQ

Horton, and the Whole Repub
lican County Ticket Elected!

Pennsylvania Republican by 10,000 ma
jority over the forces of Douglas, Bell

ani Breckinridge combined! Indiana
elects 7 of the 11 Members of Congress

and the Republican State Ticket by

10,000 majority! The Victory is com

pletc Triumph beyond our most san

guine expectations!

We erive. for the satisfaction of our
friends, all the news received by tele

graph, and otherwise, up t this hour.

Wednesday 3 o'clock P. M. We have
no time to classify dispatches, or make
comments. Hope to be able'to give de
finite results iri Friday's paper.

Let the friends of freedom everywhere
rejoice! But in their joy,' let it be re
membcred that for this splendid triumph
of the right, we are indebted to those of
other, parties, who, with, a feeling of
true patriotism have helped to bring
about this grand result.

, Many of the Union, and Democratic
parties, have nobly and unselfishly come
to the rescue in the trying hour, and
should not be overlooked in the an
nouncement of our success. All hail
friends of freedom!

,. . ATHENS, Oct. 9.18G0.
Pendleton, of Cincinnati, 1st Dist

1200 maj.;r Gurley, 2d Dist., 500 maj.
Valla ndicham. 3d Dist.: 121 maj.; Cox

12th Dist., 1200 maj. ,

Hamilton County tickets close abou

equally divided. Smith's maj. in county
about 3000. Brinkerhoff runs way be

hind his ticket. -

Scioto County gives Trimble, (Rep.j)
for Congress, 100 maj.
. Jackson; County, Trimble 45 maj.

- Madison Tp., Vinton Co., gives Dem
ocratic gain from 18 to 40. Trickery
s upposed to have been practiced.

11 P. M. Athens Tp., 294 majority for
Horton. Dover Tn.. 164. Gain in

two Townships of 240 over Van Vorhes

majority in '58.
. si. Lancaster town and Town

ship, '. Fairfield Co., Martin's majority
241; loss of 75 on former majority over
Van Vorhes.

Athens. Oct. 10. 3 A. M. Athens
County. Eight Townships heard from
944 maj. for Horton. County sure for
1200.

4 o'clock a. m. Athens County.

Ten Townships heard from. Horton's
majority 118..

Athens Tp. 294 majority for Horton
Alexander Tp. 84 majority ' for

Horton.
Dover Tp. 195 majority for Horton
Lee Tp. 143 majority for Horton
Canann Tp. 53 majority for Martin
Berne Tp. 104 majority Jfor Horton
Lodi Tp. 39 majority for Horton
Ames Tp. 137 majority for Horton
Rome Tp. 179 majority for Horton
Troy Tp. 125 majority for Horton
Carthage Tp. 15 majority for Martin
Waterloo Tp. 5 majority for Martin
York Tp. 87 majority for Martin.
Horton's maj. 1140 gain of 000 on

vote of last yeaT. One Repub. Tp. to
hear from. 1200 for Horton, sure.

R. L. Curtis: We are jubilant over
our great victory; we celebrate on I ri
day night; we invite our Meigs Co

friends to come up. The Democrats
made a most desperate fight in every
township, and at York, Nelsonville,
the Democrats drove the Republicans
from the polls and run in 50 illegal votes

but the right is triumphant.
! C. H. Grosvenor.

Vinton probably elected Dem. Ticket
Horton 14 majority.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Marietta 2d Ward. Congress,
Cutler 177, Jewett 78. Maj. 99 g;

10. V .

3d Ward. Cutler 115, Jewett 104.
maj. 11 Dem. gain 20. .

Harmar Precinct. Cutler 171, Jewett
65: majority 116 Rep. gain, 20.

Murittta City and 7p, For Congress,
W. P. Cutler 998; H. T. Jewett 486.-R- ep.

maj., 212; Dem. gain 15.

Jewett's maj. in Muskingum Co., 300
Cutler's maj. in Morgan Co., 500.
Washington Co., all but four town

ships, give Cutler 350 maj.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Harrisburg, Pa., gives Foster 160

mai.; county gives 1200 Rep. maj. Re
ports from Penna. conflicting supposed
to have gone Rebublican.

Latest. Pennsylvania elects Cur-ti- n,

(Rep.) by 10,000.

. INDIANA.

Indiana elects 7 Republican Congress-

men, and State Ticket by about 10,000
majority.

Heavy gain for Republicans.

Philadelphia. Dem. Maj. only
3000.

Dispatches Received Since Issueiny Extra.
Athens, Oct. 11. Penn. gone 25,-00- 0

for Curtin. Rep. will have 20 Con-

gressmen and large maj. in the Legisla-
ture. In Philadelphia Curtin's maj.
will range from 1,000 to 1,500. The
Republicans are in great glee.

Cleveland, Oct. 10. It is thought
the Republican majority on the Ohio
State Ticket will reach 20,000.

Indianapolis, Oct. 10. Returns
from about 10 counties show large Re-

publican gains. Republican State
Ticket undoubtedly elected by from
5,000 to 10,000. Indiana and Pennsyl-
vania all right and Ohio too.

LATER.
Indianapolis, . Oct. .10. Returns

from about 20 counties show large Re- - '

FARM FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offers for sale a Farm of
200 acres of it cleared, under eood

fence and containing plenty of good water.
There is also a new frame House and a large
frame Barn on it. The place is situated about

wo miles from Roberts & Tidd's Landing
Lower Lone Bottom. -

t or further particulars inquire of H. COCKS. j
terms easy ana reasonable.

Oct. 12. 40-3- m HENRY COCKS.

FAU & WlftlT&V GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED, a complete assortment of
Goods, consisting of Dry Goods,

Books & Stationery, Hats, Caps, Bonhets, Trim-
mings, Notions, Hardware, Queensware, Stone-
ware, Groceries, Oils, Manilla and Cotton Rope, '

Cord and Twine; Wall and Window Papers;
Clothing, Shoes, Comforts and Oil Cloths, Kails,
Glass, Steel, Musical Instruments, and any
other Goods that .people want,- - ' ' - 5

. Oct. 10, I860. 40-t- f. WM.1I. REMINGTON.

J. W. G. STACKPOLE,
POillEROT, o.,

MANUFACTURES to order, of the best

Stationary Steam Engines, .
;

Saw and Grist Mill Cranks, Spindles,
Gudgeons, Shafting Pulleys, Spur & Bevel
Wheels, &c, &c. '

Also Iron and Brass Castings, Forgings for
Coal and Salt Works, and heavy Trip Hammer
Forgings.

Plows, Plow Points, Wagon Boxes and Hol-
low ware constantly on hand.

Repairing for Steamboats and Mills done at
short notice. '

Oct. 12, 18TO. 40-t- f.

MMOTT'S
Chalybeate Restorative

, FILLS OF IRON.
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of IR05

puriDed of Oxygen and - Carbon by combustion in
Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the highest Medical Au-

thorities, both in Europe and the United Slates, and
prescribed in their practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves that no
preparation of Iron can be compared wtth it. Im-
purities of the blood, depression nf vital energy,
pale and otherwise sickly complexions indicate i'j
necessity in almost everv conceivable case.

Innoxious iu all maladies in which it has been
tried, it has proved absolutely curative' in each of
the following complaints, viz:

In Debility, Nervous Afiections, Emaciation, Dys-
pepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Incipient
Consumption, Scrofulous Tuberculosis, Salt Hhenm,
Mismenstruation, Whites, Chlorosis. Liver Com.
pl.iinta. Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Pimples on the Face, vc.

In cases of GuNKRtk Debilitt. whether the result
of acute riiMmsu- - or of the continued diminution of
nervous and muscular energy from chronic coin-4- -
pl.iiul, one trial oi tins restorative has proven suc-
cessful to an extent which no description nor written
utte station would r nder credible. Invalids so long
bed ridden as to have become forgotten in their own .

neighborhoods, have suddenly in the
busy world as if just returned from protracted travel
in a distant land. Some very signal instances of this
kind are attested of female .Sufferers, emaciated
victims of apparent marasmus, sanguineous exhaus-
tion, critical changes, and that complication of nerv-
ous and dyspeptic aversion to air aud exercise for
which the physician bus no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kiiids. and for reasons
familiar to medical men, the operation ot this pre-- :
pa ration of iron must necessarily be salutary, fur.
unlike the old oxides, it is vigorously tonic, without
being vxcitiug aud overheating; ami gently, regu-
larly nperieni, even iu the most ohstiiiatu cases of
costiveuoss without ever being a gnstric purgative,
or indicting a dis;igreuable sensation.

It ts this latter property, among others, which
makes it so remarkably, effectual mid permanent a
remedy lor files, upon which it also appears to exert
u distinct and sp-j- i iiic action, by dispersing ttie local
teiiileucy which forms llieiii. ...

In Dys epsia, innumerable .is i.re Its causes, a
single box of these Chalybeate Pills has often
sutiiced for til- - most h tbitual cases, including till)

Costiveness.
Iu unchecked Diarrhoea, even when advanced to

Dysentery, continued, cuiuuciating, and npparently
malignanl, the elleets have been equally decisitu
slid aMouishing.

In Ihe local pains, loss of fle.h and strength, de-
bilitating cough, ami remittent hectic, which
generally indicate Incipient Consumption, tiiis
remedy has allayed the alarm of triunds and phjsi-- t
i:ii, in several very gratifying aud interesting in-

stances.
in Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated iron

has had far more than the good i.irei I of the most
cautiously balance.! preparations of iodine, without
ary of their well known liabilities. ,

The attention of females cannot be too confidently
invited to this remedy and restorative, in the cases
peculiarly uifediug ttiem.

11 Rheumatism, both chronic and inflammatory --

in the latter, however, more decidedly it has tieen
invariably well reported, both is siieviating pain
and reducing the swellings aud stilTness of the. joiuts
and muscles.

In Intermittent Fevers it must necessarily bo a
great remedy and energetic restorative, and its pro-
gress ill the new settlement of the Aest, will prob-
ably be one of high renown and usefulness.

No remedy has over been discovered in the whole
history of. medicine, which exerts such prompt.
ha upy, aud fully reslaratlva effects. Good appetite
c Miiplete digestion, rapid acquisition of strength,
with an unusual disposition for active aud cheerful
exercise, immediately foliow its use.

Put up in neat Bat metal boxes containing) pills,
price SO cents per box; for sale by druggists and
dealers. Will be gent free to any address 011 receipt
of the price. All letters, orders, etc., should be

to
U.K. LOCKE 6V Co., General Agents, N. T.

Oct. 14,

Administrator's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the

has been appointed and duly qual-
ified as Administrator on the estate of David
Southerland, late of Meigs Couuty, Ohio, dee'd.

Oct. 5, 1800. 40-- 3t WM. COLEMAN.

NOTICE.

I HEREBY notify all persons who employ my
sons, Charles Sattes, and Francis Sattes, or

have employed them, that I will claim the
amount of wages due them, or paid to them, or
which may be paid to them, as they are minors,
and not authorized to act for tbemselve.
Oct. 1, I860. 40--3t CHRISTIAN SATTES.
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CHOICE CLOTHING-- .

Z. I... EISNER to
It

.JJAS just received a fine lot of

MEN AND BOy'S CLOTHING
Consisting of Dress, Business and Overcoats,

of the latest styles and of every quality. Pants, of
Vests, Shirts, Cravats, Sic, on hand, at prices all

that cannot fail to suit, either at wholesale or
retail.

Store under the "Gibson House," Pomerov, O.
Sept. 28, I860. 38-6- n j

their intention to leave a party, one of
whose candidates uttered such senti-
ments, and several Democrats, it is
stated, immediately repaired to the Re-

publican ' head-quarter- s and enrolled
their names as members of the club.

ilOX. THOS. EWIXG FOR I.1SC OLS.
Hon. Thos. Ewing, the "Old Salt

Boiler," made a speech at Chillicothe
last week, from which we extract, the
following:

"And it may be proper for me te say,
in the outset, that I have made up my
mind to vote for Abraham Lincoln. I
know him personally, and am satisfied
with him., He "is a man of impeached
integrity sufficiently acquainted with
the recent history of our country, and
the men and measures which have made
up that history. I am satisfied with
the man, though I do not place him in
advance of all his opponents. John
Bell is his equal in personal qualities,
of larger experience, the elder statesman,
and, if we could make him our President
I would consider him a very safe choice.
I know him much more intimately than
Mr. Lincoln. I was in counsel with
him daily for months in times of trial;
and besides my confidence in the states-
man, I have for him a warm feeling of
personal , friendship and regard. But
he cannot get the vote of Ohio. His
ticket is but a disturbing element in the
canvass. The contest in this --fitate is
between Lincoln and Douglas, and be-

tween them I cannot hesitate for a mo-

ment, and, indeed, I have no vote to
throw away when such is the contest.
As a statesman, Douglas has shown
himself inconsiderate and reckless.
The extreme agitation of the country
for the past six years is duo to his rest-
less impatience for" notoriety. He is
politically answerable for all the terrible
atrocities consequent upon the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise. They
were embodied in the repeal, and the
eye of a statesman could not have failed
to discern them there. He set a com-
plicated machine, which he understood
not, in wild and destructive motion, and
his sole merit is, that lie attempted, but
knew not how to check or direct its
movement. Experience of the past
does rot warrant us in believing that
the Republic would be safe under his
guidance. It would be once again Pha-
eton guiding the chariot of the sun."

"I have little doubt of the election of
Mr. Lincoln. He is an old Whig. He
has had his political training in a highly
conservative party, of which he was a
calm,considerateand reasoning member.
And though he has passed through a
fierce conflict, in which the aggression
of slavery was the subject of attack and
defense, I doubt not the feeling which
that conflict excited has passed away,
and that from first to last in his inaug-
ural address and in his final message
he will show himself the President of
the nation, not of a section or a party.
Fortunately, he will not be thrown upon
an extreme party for support. The con-
servative interest nominated, and that
also will elect him.

"Mr. Bell, if I mistake not, will have
but small support in the North-wester- n

States; not because he is less worthy than
Mr. Lincoln, but because he enters the
canvass with no prospects of success be-

fore the people; and it is the part of wis-

dom to attempt the good that is practic-
able not that which is impossible. In-

deed it were wise for the especial friends
of Mr. Bell to support Mr. Lincoln here,
and show him that the conservative ic
terest on which he may rely is strong
But especially a contest against him is

unwise on their part. It the election
go to the House, the chance of Mr. Bel
for success there were greatly improved,
by the fact that he has mends and well
wishes among the supporters ot Mr. Lan
coin." '

LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.
St. Joseph, Oct. 8. The Pony Ex

press, with California dates to the 24th
ult.. arrived here last mgnt.

San Francisco, Sept. 24. A fire at
Pacheco Contra, Costa county,, on the
24th, destroyed nearly $20,000 worth of
property.

Ihese is no new feature in the politi
cal canvass.

The State Agricultural Fair at Sacra
mento has proved a great success. Over
a thousand head of blooded stock were
placed in competition for premiums.

Ihe mining accounts troui Larson
Valley, as well as from the New Cozo
silver mines, near Owen s Lake, are en
couraging. .

The latest accounts from Oregon state
that the Legislature continued adjourn-
ing from day to day, without a quorum.

A report was circulated of a contem-
plated compromise between the Douglas
and Breckinridge Democrats, giving each
party one Senator on condition that tbe
seceding Breckinridge Senators would
return and give the Senate a legal or-

ganization.
The lower House passed a resolution,

on the 20th ult., inviting the Senate, in
its disorganized condition, to meet in
joint Convention the next day, and pro-
ceed at once to the election of Senators.

The Douglas and Breckinridge parties
in Oregon had each held Conventions
and nominated Electoral tickets.

The Breckinridge ticket is as follows:
Delazpn Smith, James O'Meara and L.
W. Doughitt.

Douglas Ticket Wm. H. Farra,
Benjamin Harding and Wm. Hoffman.

The mining news from Oregon and
British Columbia is encouraging.

The census returns give Washington
Territory 9,000 population.

;Advice3 from Chica state that the
Chinese would make great resistance to
the French and English, and desperate
fighting was expected.

Russian war steamers had been very
active, moving about with large bodies
of troops on board.
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Douglas Going South.
The Indianapolis Sentinel ' of yester

day, contains the following announce-

ments: ''
:

At the urgent request of the friends
of Judge Douglas in the South we un-
derstand an arrangement has been made
by which lion. A. H. Stephens, of
Georgia, fills the appointments of the
former in the North, and Judge Doug-
las goes South, making the fol'owing
appointments:

bpringneld, 111., Thursday, October
18. ,, ... ! -

St. Louis, Mo., Saturday, October 20.
Centrailia, 111., Monday, October 24
Huntsville, Ala., Thursday, October

25.
Nashville, Tenn., Friday;' October

Z7.
Kingston, Ga., Monday, October 29.
Atlanta, Ga., Tuesday, October 30.
Macon, Ga., Wednesday, October 31.
Columbus, Ga., Thursday, Novem

ber 1. .

Montgomery, Ala., Friday, Novem- -

Der z.
Selma, Ala., Saturday, November 3.
Mobile, Ala., Monday, November 5.

Not All for Sale.
At a Republican meeting in new York

recently, Mr. S. B. Chittenden, who is,
according to the Tribune, "widely known
as the leadng man in the branch of trade
with which he is connected," made a
peech in favor of Lincoln. The Tri

bune says:
'His speech was a plain, straiirht-for- -

ward, practical discourse, and one that
cannot fail to make a deep impression
upon his brother merchants. It is well
for the reputation of that large and in-

fluential class among us, that while some
f their number get up mass meetings

to advertise their merchandise, others
forget their merchandise, and seek pub-
lic meetings to avow their principles, and
lend their influence to the cause of free-
dom and good government."

Mr. Chittenden, it is evident does not
sell his principles to the Sotherners who
buy his dry goods.


